Feminists advocate self-love

Vibrators, lubricant help women get comfortable with their bodies

By Ariel Serafin
ARIZONA DAILY WILDCAT

Members of the UA Network of Feminist Student Activists raffled off vibrators and gave out personal lubricant in the name of women’s safety yesterday.

In celebration of “Love/Your Body Day,” feminist members of the UA UAISB Program for Sexual Assault and Relationship Violence Russell said.

More than $200 was raised at the event, which was sponsored in part by the National Organization for Women and the University of Arizona’s Task Force.

More than 40 raffle tickets were sold for a chance to win one of the vibrators, and Russell said the turnout for the event was good, although the booth received mixed reactions from passers-by.

Some people are a little offended, certainly,” Russell said.

Although Love/Your Body Day is celebrated nationally, the UA feminist members decided to have a smaller scale event at the UA and decided to take a different spin on it.

Tiffany Tedesco, a pre-communication sophomore, said.
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